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The
' essloisr of the fourth day was

one, the opening prayer beingtauiet Helah C. Moore, of Raleigh.
t Sneaker Justice announced eome ad- -

YJnmonal ' members of committees ;;as

J, William Moore, Spencer Mountain
Mill Employe, liOsee Hand by Ac- -

Special to The, Observer.
Oastonla, Jari, 12. Mr. J. William

Moore! an employe of the Spencer
Mountain. Mill, wn the. victim, of a
very polnul accident tMs morning
when tie Muttered, tne ios of his right
hand. While engaged with ' several
others in raising the . head gates at
the big dam of the Spencer Mountain
Power Company,' 'tfne of ' the gates
fell. In an attempt to stop It Mr.
Moore caught his hand InUhe gear-
ing and It was torn Into shreds. A
Gastonla physician was summoned
and left at once for Spencer Moun-
tain. It Is altogether probable that
the hand will have to be amputated.

Mr. Monroe Herman, a well-to-d- o

merchant of Crouse, had the misfor-
tune, while out hunting yesterday, to
have one of his arms shattered by a
load of shot from his gun. It Is
probable that the limb will have to
be amputated. The particulars of
the accident could not be learned this
morning.

Pimples Stopped in 5 Days

Every Possible Skin Eruption Cored
In Marvelously Quick lime by the
New Calcium Treatment Send for
Free Sample Package To-Da- y.

Bolls have been cured In S days
and some of the worst cases of nkln
diseases have been cured lr. n week,
by the wonderful .action ot Stuatts's
Calcium Wafers. These wafers, con-
tain as their main Ingredient the
most thorough, quick and eeffctlve
blood cleanser known, calcium sul-
phide.

Most treatments for th blood and
for skin eruptions are mlserablv slow
In their results, and besides, many of
them are poisonous. Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers contain no polhon or
drug of any kind; they are sbsolutely
harmless, and yet do work which
cannot fall to surprise you. They
are the most powerful blood purifier
and skin clearer ever discovered, and
they never derange the system.

No matter what you suffer from.
pimples, blackheads, acne, red rash.
spots, blotches, rash, tetter or any
other skin eruption you can get rid
of them long before other treatments
can even begin to show results.

Don't go around with a humili
ating, disgusting mass of pimples and
blackheads on your face. A face
covered over with these disgusting
things makes people turn away from
you and breeds failure In your life
work. Stop it. Read what an
Iowa man said when he woke up one
morning and found he had a new
face:

"By George, I never saw anything
like it. There Iv'e been for three
years trying to get rid or pimples
and blackheads, and guess I used
everything under the sun. I used
your Calcium Wafers for Just seven
days. This morning every blessed
pimple Is gone and I can't find a
blackhead. I could write you a vol- -

you a trial package or fctuarta Cal-
cium, Wafers free to test. After you
have tried the sample and been con
vinced that all we say , in true, you
will go to your druggist and get a
50c, box and be cured of your facial
trouble. They are in tablet form and
no trouble whatever to take, You
go about your work a usual, and
there you. are cured and haopy.- -

Bend us your name and address to-
day and we will at once send you by
mail a sample , package free. ' Ad
dress F. A. Stuart Co., If , Stuart
Bldg., . Marshall, Mlchi;;;.,,!',:?-;,-

Rowers
CARNATIONS AND , .

ItOSlCS
POT PLANTS AND FLORAL

DESIGNS OF EVEBr '

DESCRIPTION. '

SCHOLTZ, V.
The Florist.

20 W. Trade St. 'Phone 144&
Greenhouse 'Phone 2001,

Grade Work

We eater to the high-cla- ss

trade, aad are confident that
we can please the most par- -,

tlcular person. We should
not bo handling the laundry
business of the leading ho-

tels of this city were it not
for tho fact that our work
Is eminently satisfactory. Let
us call for yours.

MODEL LAUNDRY (0.

"Correct Laundering."

West Fifth St. At Church.

relief from the disease, by prodncinjj

merchants ask its nnriiu
Merclmnt' Association of Salisbury

Adopts Strong ICeeolullons look- -
Ing to tho Securing of a Better

littw Petitions Will be
Circulated Asking ICglhlature- - to
Itcpcal the Homestead Iw Hard
Knocks for uas (system Trijrrapn
Operator Duke Sues Southern Mall-wa- y

for 925,000 for Injuries llo
celved In Wreck Two Banka Elect
Officer. ii :', f ,' '. ,

Special to The Observer.
HailsDury, Jan. ii. tne aiercnania

Association held a hot session last
night In their weekly meeting - and
they made " some v strong resolves.
They knocked the gas system ' hard
and decided to place a photometer
where they can see the registry, of
the quantity used, provided, of course,
that the" city will do this, one mem-
ber of the association moved to cut
out the gas altogether, but he was in
the minority, "

The merchants Will also ask the
Legislature, through the proper chan
nels, for a better collecting law. The
only protection they now have Is
publicity and exposure in their own
ranks' of such debtors as will not
pay. Petitions Will be circulated
among the merchants and later the
citizens and these will go up to the
Legislature. They will ask for the
repeal of the homestead law, an agt--
tlon that is making the rounds of
the 'State. "A committee was ap-
pointed to draft resolutions And a
copy of these will be sent to Rpyan's
Representatives in the General As
sembly, requesting them to use their
influence in having it submitted to
the voters of the State. It was all
In all a very warm session, and those
to follow will keep up the work
started.

SUES SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
J. C. Duke, former operator of the

Southern office here, and one of Its
most capable telegraphers, has In-

stituted suit against the Southern In
the sum .of $25,000 for Injuries re-

ceived in a wreck of the shop train.
He was one of the worst hurt of claht,
In November of 1906. He was unable
to walk for months and has un
doubtedly been partly disabled for
life. Mr. Duke Is now with the Sea
board arid lives at Raleigh

The directors of the Davis and
Wiley Bank met yesterday and re-

elected all of the old directors and
chose officers for the year following.
The bank has now as Its officers:
Theo. F. --Kluttz, president; P. B.
Beard, vice president; O. D. Davis,
cashier: J. M. McCorkle. assistant
cashier, and James M. and John W
Davis bookkeepers. The usual semi
annual dividend of 5 per cent, was
declared.

Following the meeting of the dl
rectors in the bank building, the dl

rectors and officers of the Salisbury
Cotton Mill met. Those who now
direct tho successful operations of
that splendid Institution were

They are: Rev. Dr. F. J.
Murdoch, president; Theo. F. Kluttz,
vice president; O. D. Dnvis, secretary
and treasurer. C. S. Morris Is agent
and during his 20 months' serviqe.
has maintained the high standard
finely. The quarterly dividend of 10
per cent, was declared, as has heen
the custom of the mill for years

The remains of Thomas H. Mitch-
ell, a young brakeman who was hurt
near the Yadkin bridge Wednesday
nleht. passed through Salisbury this
morning on the way to Missouri for
burial. Mr. Mitchell fell between the
cars that night, but his train left him
without any one's finding him. There
he lay until a later passenger nicked
him up with both legs cut off. He
was taken to St. Leo's Hospital, hut
died yesterday from the Injuries. He
was unmarried and had lived hero

ELKS TO GIVE RECEPTION.
The Elks will give. In their hall

Thursday night, their annual recep-
tion and dance. They are preparing
a beautiful invitation ana pro

KHEUMATISM :
CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY

It is perfectly natural to rob the epot tliat hurts, and when the mnsdes:
nerves, Joints and bones are throbbing and twitchinj" with the pains of

""ollowa:1 On Judiciary No. , Koonce;.
on pensions, Bucnen, ivuonco, ( jooyu
and HollowelU? The' following ad
ditional page were appointed: ... Roy
Williams, of Wilson: Claude Kimball,
of Wake; , William' Smith, of Rowan:
Walton Avery, of BurKe. '7 .

"fe The committee Vivon rules recom- -

mended that a chairman : and ' flye
members of the judiciary committee,
and the chairman and ten members
'of the committees on finance, educa-
tion and agriculture should constl
tute a quorum for business.'. The
judiciary committee made a favor
able report on the - resolution ng

persons who appear in behalf
of legislation or who represent those

, interested in securing legislation to
' register their names In a record

book to be kept for that purpose.
An unfavorable report was made on

. the bill to make indictable assaults
on innocent women. There were
favorable reports on bills regulating
speed of automobiles in Wake, re
pealing stock law in Clay and amend
ing a law as to killing and shippjng
partridges Jn Swain, amending the
stock law for Tyrrell, relieving jurors
in Chatham.

The committeo reported back to
the . House the bill regarding the sale
and manufacture of wine and cider
in Johnston county, recommending
that jt be referred to the liquor traf
fie committee.

Mr. Manning, of the railway com'
mlttee, asks that the bills that were

. Introduced by Speaker Justice yester
day be printed for the better 'in
spection ' of members, and an order
was so made. These bills were the
ones Introduced yesterday relating to
train connections, changes of sched-
ule, operation of trains, limitation of
hours of service of train crews and
telegraphy, reduction of passenger
tares, prevention of freight discrlmi
nation, free passes, etc.

TO GIVE EXPOSITION $25,000
MORE.

Wlnborne Introduced a resolution
appropriating $25,000 additional for
the Jamestown Exposition fund. Dividing for the purchase of land .as
a site for the State building there.

BILIS INTRODUCED.
Bills were Introduced as follows:
To regulate pay of Jurors In Union.
By Haynes: To promote educa-

tion In Yadkin.
By Young: To allow the work-

ing of convicts on Catawba road.
By Wlnborne: To provide courts

for Beaufort and Washington.
By Hooker: To regulate pay of

Jurors In Beaufort.
By Autry: To prevent the sale of

liquor In Burke.
By Blount: To establish graded

schools In Tyrell.
By Llverman: To Increase the

number of commissioners In Tyrell.
By Wells: To amend section 1892

of the Revlsal regarding Pender
county.

By Pou: To promote education In
Dare.

By McNeill: To amend section S29
of the Revlsal regarding cruelty to
animals.

By Royetcr: To allow Granville
county commissioners to apply money
arising from profits of the dispen-
sary.

By Whltt: To amend section 2120
of the Revlsal Regarding mill tolls
In Person.

By Cowles: To amend the Revlsal
regarding probate of deeds.

By Hollowell: Regarding passenger
rates and providing for the palo of
interchangeable milpage books.v

By Taylor, of Brunswick: To so,
amend the fish law that It will not
apply to the catch of Menhaven when
they are manufactured In this State.

By Grant, of Davie: To amend the
revlsal relating to advertising sales
under mortgages and execution.

WHITE'S RESOLUTION.
The House took up as the special

order of the day Williams' resolution
providing a special committee ofeight to Investigate and report on
questions of law and fact and to mak
examinations Into the acts, operations
and other matters relating to whatsre known as public service corpora-
tions, this Inquiry to be for the bene-
fit of the Legislature. Williams, In a
brief argument, explained his bill,
saying he was certain the report
could be made In 15 dav nnrt it
would be of Incalculable aid In theenacting of legislation and, In hisJudgment, would greatly facilitatelegislation. .

Mangum, of Gaston, followed In
advocacy of the reonlutlon.

Manning, of Durham, strongly op-
posed it, saying he thought the work
of the Legislature would be retarded
Instead of hastened, saying that bills
now Introduced and under considera-
tion could be enacted Into laws long
long before this special committee
could get Its data. He cited the
Armstrong committee In New York,
which took months In considering In-
surance conditions, and declared It
would require months for this com-
mittee to collect anything like reli-
able information on the lines Indicat-
ed, while there would he thousands
of dollars of expense.

Boyd, of Haywood, favored the Im-
mediate appointment of the special
committee, declaring that It would get
immediately at work and discover
enough In five days about railroad
mismanagement and abuses to Justify
the passage of every bill that had
Been introduced. He evoked much
Butuier oy aeciaring mat jn nis sec-

tion the. railway service was so bad
and riding on trains so dangerous
. tlN ...... . - M . a . . ... . ....
wttn men riitn? ail mj vim
McCrseken idvnnli id. r.nwIn

external application, in an effort to get

O.ITET HAS NOW BEKX

Execution' of Hlng lenders of Move
ment, including Vice- I'rcHldent and
Secretary of Working Men's Ortran-l.- ai

Ion, Wast VVltnesed by Hun-dre- ds

of Workmen Who Were on
.Way to llcsuine Work Jo Factories

Oiio Laborer Shot Down by
Troops ns He Enters Mill Shooting
"Muerto," Death Streets Piled
With Stolen Goods on ISHuanc of

;; Order. :r.

' City of Mexico; Jan. 11 Late ad-
vices from the Orizaba strike district
are to the effect that 5,662 of the 7,- -
08j men who were out, have returned
to ' work.1 J Although everything is
quiet at present, Bwlft ; punishment
was Inflicted by the government upon
the men who were leaders In the late
rioting. ' Just how many men were
executed for the part which they took
in the trouble Is not yet known, but
seven of ho ring leaders were shot
to-d- ay In the sight of hundreds of
witnesses.

The shooting of these leaders,
among who were Rafael Moreno, vice
president,, and Manuel Juarea, secre-
tary of the Working Men's organiaa-tlo- n,

was dramatic. It was at 6:20
o'clock In the morning when 8,-0- 00

of the already half-starv-ed

strikers determined to turn back to
work. The factory whistle was blow-
ing and throngs of men were about
to enter the nnen doors when they
saw a squad of soldiers leadingt the...

.condemned men to the ruins or tne
stores that had been razed by the
mob. Placing the men on tho piles
of smouldering rubbish the soldiers
stepped back the desired number of
paces and the volley that roliowea
closed this dramatic chapter of the
strike.

The throngs of dazed working men
who unwittingly witnessed the hor-
rible sight, waited for a moment un-

til the smoke cleared away and then
entered the mill. Later a workman,
who apparently had been drinking,
came to tho door to resume the work
within and as he entered he thickly
shouted: "Muerto," (Death). In-

stantly he was tired on and killed by
a squad of soldier. All of the ex-

ecuted men were speedily burled.
Great excitement prevailed last

night in Santa Rosa, R16 Blanco and
Nogalcs, when word was given out
that all the houses In these three set-
tlements would be searched for stolen
goods. As a result of this order dur-
ing the early hours this morning the
centre of the streets were filled with
velvets, laces, furniture, bottles, sw-

ing machines typewriters, clothing,
etc. These articles were piled in
heaps and, notwithstanding the ab-

sence of the guards, were not mo-

lested until gathered to-d- by tho
authorities. By this means M. Garcln
will recover a portion of his merchan-
dise and thus retrlevo in part his

Many of the factories are now
working, though with reduced forces.

Revenue Cutter Launched.
Wilmington. Del.. Jim. 12 The

revenue cutter Pamlico, built for the
government by tho Pusey & Jones
Company, was launched to-da- The
vessel was christened by Miss Ap-

ple Camille Cahoe, of Nowbern, N.
( Officers Of the revenue service
were among the Invited guests.

The Pamlico Is 158 feet long and
will cruise on Albemarle and Pam-
lico sounds.

Cured of Piles by

Pyramid Pile Cure

if You .Suffer, Yon Can be Cured
Costa Nothing to Try.

If oyu think that you must be
operated upon to be cured of piles,

fact, many a sufferer has not beeh
able to reach his work or even move
across the room until after using the
home remedy prepared by the Pyra-
mid Drug Co.

Ho More Wles 1 OasBosOared-Oa- lv 60 Ctil

Huch was the condition of an In-

diana buMlnenH man, as ahown In a
recent letter:

"Received your sample of Pile Cure
and have alven 1 ta fair trial and It
has proven the bent I ever tried. I

can recommend you highly In this
vicinity, eve uned your sample and
one box and It has effected a com-
plete cure. It has been worth 1100
to me.

"Thanking you for the sample and
the cure. 1 will recommend you to
everybody. Yours respectfully. Julius
Msyer, Dealer In Feathers, Olnseng
and Hides. Bedford, Ind."

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used
at home In the privacy of your own
room. There Is enough strength In
each little suppository to drive out
Infection, while at the same tlirss It
melts away Into the deadened tissues
of the rectum, heal sup the Assures,
relieves the Inflammation, starts the
circulation of the hemorrhoidal veins.
diminishes the congestion and brings
the ortrans back to their normal
condition.

We want to prove to every sufferer
from piles that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will cure. This treatment Is
prepared eicluslvely by tha Pyramid
brur Co.. which Is kuRlclent evidence
ef ite genuineness. However, we do
not ask you to depend upon tha re-
liability of our nam or the bona Ada
testimonials of tha hundreds of cured
piles sufferers. Rend us your nam
and address for a free trial package.
Use It according to directions. The
relief you will get will justify your

at once to tha druggists for afoing bos. . All druggists sell the
Pyramid Pile Cur. lust Ilk the
sample. Accept no substitute, Pyra
. .a a aawa.i.ft n i j
Marshall. Mich, .

Ti:noMYi:rt-n.NGsr,i- i was 8.75

Ct of Construction of Canal by
Tlieac Contractors Would be

If Estimate of 1140,000,-00- 0,

IVcqucntly Spoken of In Con-grcM- ti,

Is Accuralo-Mu- ch Discus-- ,
Hlon Mado bs to Great Difference
In th Only Four Ksllmuu-s- , Sub-
mitted Both Oliver and Hangs

(Have Done Much Important Con-strucU- on

Work According to State
i menu Submitted. ' . .;

; Washington, , Jan. ?v 12. Proposals
opened by the canal commission to-
day for the entire ' construction ?' of
the Panama canal were as low as had
been expected by experts on con-
struction work., For some time f it
has been known that several mem-
bers, of the commission believed 7
per centum upon the estimated cost
of the construction would be a fair
remuneration for a contract, or un-
der the form of contract . prepared
by the commission. . ; .

The lowest proposal, that of Wil-
liam J. Oliver, of Knoxvllle, Ten-
nessee, and Anson M. Bangs, of New
York City, who offered to do the
work for 6.76 per centum of the es-

timated cost, falls , even Jower than
had been , hoped for.

Granting that the estimate of
1140,000,000 for the construction of
the canal, which had been frequent-
ly spoken of in Congress, is accurate,
the remuneration of the Oliver-Ban- gs

combination would bo 19,460.-00- 0

In case it were to be awarded the
contract.

Much discussion has been made In
regard to the great difference In the
only four bids received, as , they
ranged from 6.75 per centum to 28
per centum.

William J. Oliver and Anson M.
Bangs have both been in the con-
tracting business for many years,
and the statements they furnished
with their proposal show that they
have done much important work.
Mr. Oliver states that he has com-
pleted 118,100,000 worth Of work In
the past ten years and now has $31,-500,0-

worth of work In progress.
He gives his assets at $3,000,000. Mr.
Bangs' gives his assets at $2,000,000.

The other bidders were George
Pelrce & Company, of Frankfort,
Maine and New York City, who of-

fered to do the work for 7.19 per
centum upon the estimated costs;
the North American Dredging Com-
pany, of Los Angeles, California, who
offered to do the work for 28. per
centum of the estimated costs, and
the McArthur, Gillespie Company,
of New York, whose bid was 12.5
per centum.

to occupy room west of Senate chamber
during session.

TOCTBLEBRATE LEE DAY.
The House resolution to print Gover

nors message was announced to have
been rstlflf.d. The bill relatinr to hold
ing courts In Craven county passed its
mini reading;. The Joint resolution or
Mr. Relnhardt providing for the cele-bratl-

of General Lees birthday 'was
tut on its final reading and passed. It
fprovldedl for the adjournment of "the
Legislature on January 19th, the 10th an
niversary or the birthday or ueneral
Lee, and the appointment ot a- commit
tee to wait upon Oen. R. F. Hoke, to
Invite him to be present at a commemo-
rative service on the morning of January
If. The bill to Incorporate the name of
B8lem Female Aeademy passed Its linal
reading. At 11:55 the Senate adjourned
until 12 o'clock Monday.

WILLIAMS BILL 8HELVED.
The practical shelving of the reso

lution of Representative Williams, of
Duplin, by the House this afternoon
was a great surprise to this gentle
man. He said in speaking of the
result that the proposition as em-
bodied in his resolution Introduced
the first day was the result of a
careful consideration of the railroad
question by some of the wisest pub
lic men of the State conversant with
tlio situation and most anxious to
devise a method whereby tho truth
could be arrived at and reforms
made in regard to the railroads' and
other public Bervice corporations' re-
lation wU!i tu public could be

fairly and surely accom-
plished.

His resolution called for the ap-
pointment of a special Joint commit-
tee of five on the part of the House
and three of the Senate to consider
and Investigate the whole question of
rates, freight and passenger, to have
power to send for persona and papers
and examine fully Into matters and
report its conclusions and recom-
mendations not later than February
10. The sending of the resolution
to the committee on public service
corporations after a long debate,
really meant defeat. Since Its In-

troduction, this committee has been
created, superseding the old commit-
tee on railroads. Leading the fight
against the Williams resolution were
members of this new committee:
suggesting the comment they did not
look with favor on the making of
another committee with almost iden-
tical duties with their own. If not
with far more power

Relnhardt's resolution Is that the
Senate and House adjourn on the 19th
In honor of the 100th birthday of R.
E. Lee, and that In recognition of
the Illustrious character of Robert F.
Hoke, former major general In the
Confederate army and now the rank-
ing officer of all those who served In
the army of Northern Virginia, and
a committee of two members of the
Senate and three of the House ar
range suitable ceremonies for the oc-

casion and call on General Hoke and
Invite him to be present at the session
at 11 o'clock on the morning of the
lftth In the hall of the House or else-
where as the said committee may
see fit In order that he may attend
the reception tendered him on that
occasion.
HOKE .CHOSEN BY LEE AS SUC-

CESSOR.
In this connection your correspond-

ent may say that Oeneral Hoke has
at last broken his silence In regard to
his tender to him of the position of
commanding general of the army In
case General Leo became unable to All
It, On one occasion while riding with
General Lee the latter told General
Hoke that he very much feared his
health would break down and that to
guard against such a contingency that
he had Informed President Davis and
tho cabinet that In such an event he
wished Oeneral Hoke to command the
armies ofth Confederate States. It
Is of course known that a cabinet ses
sion was held, at Which this matter
waa discussed ant all the arrange-
ments made, but Oeneral Lee's health
did not give away and so (he step was
not made necessary,

Among the Important bills Intro
duced in the Senate was one by Blair
to regulate passenger, rates ana es
tablish lnterchaneable mileage, pro
viding for but one regular passenger
fare, 2 11 cent, and that all roads
shall Issue 1,000 mile Interchangeable
books, good over all lines, at not over
J 1 cents per mile, penalties not ,to
exceed 42,000 nor be less than tSOO.

. Mr. Bresse's bill - requires the
sheriffs of the various counties . to
keep a record of all processes and
other, papers to tee by them for ser-

vice and to keep an official seat.' also
to keep a record to-b- e furnished by
the Secretary of State of all processes
In other papers. t i 'y:
.Turner,' of Pasquotank. Introduced

'PeWltt'i Little
lhtie pills. Recomwenited, It " nawleys
i'hanaacr. -

counter-imuuo- n on me nesa. oucn treatment win quiet me pain tempo-
rarily, but can have no direct enrative effect on the real disease because it ,

does not reach the blood, where the cause i9 located. Rheumatism Is mora ,
(

than skin deep it is rooted and grounded in the blood and can only fctj ,

reached by constitutional
-

treatment
-

IT
.
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clusion, , f i

Mldyotte urged the defeat of the
resolution, saying his constituents al-

ready knew there wna greatly need-
ed relief from railway troubles and
were determined to get It through
their Representatives. He added that
it would take at least, a month to
hear from the special committee and
then it would be too' late to enact
any law, i Harris, of Wake, advocated
reference to the' resolution to the reg-
ular committee. ,' ' '

, Laughlnghouse warmly advocated
the Williams resolution and deolare
that every fman- - who opposed 'lt had
expressed sympathy, with Its . object.

.but was very careful to. try to kilt It
or . pigeon-hol- e it, v. He wanted s

special committee, and f wanted It 1 to
get tight; down at work. r, He; said
that this plan of being In sympathy
with a thing but killing Jt was an
old one in legislation, but . had no
weight with him. t'v ,'.i ,

Blount, of j Washington, In advo-
cating the resolution aald tbat sev-

eral tunes before In his legislative ex-

perience he had heard the. same kind
of argument about expense, delay,
etc, made against propositions like
this, hut like MK Laughlnghouse, he
strongly objected to dodging this res-
olution ,by killing it with kind words
or acknowledging that this Legisla-
ture' was thus early in its session,
powerless in the presence of these
great corporations.- - Stevens favored
Dowd's , suggestion, that the resolu-
tion be so amended as to give to the
committee on public service corpo-
rations the powers proposed In the
resolution for the special committee.

FURTHER DISCUSSION.
Galloway, of Greene, offered an

amendment that the committee
should make partial report each
Monday.

Yount, of Catawba,' said the peo
ple demanded relief from railway
extortion and outrage, and that it
was up to the railroad to furnish In
formation if they thought the bills
now in hand were wrong.

Douglas moved that further con-
sideration of the question be post
poned until January 22, as he
thought by-- that time the standing
committee would know whether tha
railways were willing to furnish re-
liable Information or not. When
asked by Wlnborne what objection
he had to the resolution being re-
ferred to committees, Douglas re-
plied thst since opposition to the
resolution came principally from
members of that committee, there
was some fear that If it went to the
committee it might also go Into a
state of perpetual preservation.

Jacobson advocated conferring
powers of investigation upon the pub-
lic service commission which this
resolution sought to confer on the
special committee. He declared
that prompt action was desired for
relief of the people against railway
aggression, and It was feared creat-
ing a new committee would delay
such action. Avery wanted the reso-
lution made a special order for next
Monday. Dowd called the previous
question, but after the call had been
sustained, .Grant called attention to
the rule that no one except the In-

troducer or manager of a measure
could call the previous question. The
speaker said this was correst, but
that the House had already voted
to sustain the call, before objection
was made, and so the rule was sus-
pended. The first voU was on the
motion to postpone consideration un-
til Monday. This was lost. The
next was on Gallert's motion that
the resolution be referred to the pub-
lic service corporation. This was
adopted by a viva voce, the ayes be-

ing in a large majority.
Bills were passed conferring on all

the Superior Courts of Bertie Juris-
diction to try both criminal and civil
cases, and the House adjourned un-
til Monday.

SENATE.
The Senate convened at 11 o'clock,

Lieutenant Governor Winston, the presi-
dent, in the chair. Rev. L. A. Moment
led in prayer. Journal of Friday whs
read by Chief ' Clerk Maxwell, and
stood approved. Leave of abnenre was
granted the Senators from Montgom-
ery, Halifax and Granville. Reports
from utanding committees were called for
and the committee on corporations re-
ported favorably the bill to change the
corporate name of Salem Female Acad-
emy and bill to Incorporate the Tryon
Electric Light and Power Company.

Committee on eountlea and towns re-
ported favorably the bill providing for
a better construction and keeping in-- re-
pair the roads of Forsyth county.

Committee on engrossed bills reported
following engrossed bills; to amend the
landlord and tenant act In Lincoln coun-
ty.

Resolutions and bills were Introduced
as follows, and referred to proper com-mltte- ef

:

Oreer, of Columbus: To provide for the
anscssment of real estate of railroads in
nock law territory. Finance.

Buxton, of Forsyth: To prevent usury
and extortion. Judiciary. Buxton: To
erure to pensioners the amendment al-

lowed them by pension board. Pennions.
Drewry. of Wuke: A resolution to alvu

fii.ard of Charities permission to occupy
loom west of Senate chamber during
session calendar.

Be umv. of Brunswicx: To prohibit
ts ol tne state from gather

ing rlnms and terrapin In Brunswick
eountv. 8hel flsn committee.

R nhardt. of uncoin: To appoint it.
It. Caldwell a Justice of the peace in
Catawba county.

Bellumy, or Brunswicx: to amend Sec.
1, Chap. z:v, laws 1903, authorising
Brun-wl- ok county to Issue bonds.

Turner, of Pasquotank: A resolution
to Increase appropriation to coioreu
State Normal wenooi in uusaDetn city.

Turner, of Pasquotank: A resolution of
the chnmbr of commerce of Elisabeth
City relative to Negro state Normal
Schools In that city.

Burleson, or Mitcneii: to pronimt
throwing sawdust in streams In Mitchell
county,

Burleson. Ol amenm; i icguium tna
places of telephone wires along th
public roads of the State, and to prohibit
Intoxicating liquors being shipped In
prohibition territory.

Blnlr, of Montgomery: To change the
un)form of prisoners convicted of mlsde- -

niMnnn Prnfll institutions.
Blair, of Momgomery: To regulate pas-

senger rates nnd to establish an inter-
changeable mileage.

Turner, of Pasquotank: To repeal See.
tlon t,442 of the Revlsels of IMS, relating
to tha setting of pond nets In Pamlico
river.

Brown, of Stokes: To amend Chapters
216 and 217 of public laws. 1901, regarding
taxes In Montgomery county. ,

Turner, of Pasquotank) To change the
time of holding court in Curj-ltuc- coun-
ty. -

Relnhardt, of Lincoln: Against reso-

lution providing for celebration of Gtn.
ernl Lee's birthday on January lh.

Uuxtoix of Forsyth: To amend chapter
of Wins ton-Sale-m goutbbouod Railroad
PhmMnv.

Thorns, of Nssh: To amend Section &

mi Itevlsals 1M6, relating to administra-
tion of marriage rites.

Brerse, of Transylvania:,. Regulating
killing quail In Swain.

A message was received . from the
House of Representatives Informing this
body that the House had passed certain
bills and asked the concurrence of the
Senate, They were referred to the com-
mittees, 'i '

Dill and resolutions ware put upon
their third and final reading a follows:
Bill to submit to votors of Buncombe
county notification to authorise creation
of highway commission In that county
and levy tax. ' s ' '

Resolution 1Q permit board of charities
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HA
Lumbago, Sciatica Heuralgla or

tess yesterday to Mrs. Archibald
Henderson and to her Salisbury
frlendH, bridge being played. Miss
Elizabeth Bingham won the first
prise and Mrs. Henderson carried
away the visitors' gift. Among Mrs.
Blackmer'S quests was Mrs. Chalmers
Hall, who was. in her maidenhood.
Miss Margaret McNeoly, of this city.

A SUNDAY BASEBALL PROTEST.

Atlanta Ministers Want It Stopped st
Fort McPherson Department Will
Not Interfere With Game Played
Inside a Military Ileservation.
Washington, Jan. 12. A complaint

has been read at the War Department
from the Evangelical Ministerial As
sociation of Atlanta. Ga., In regard to
the Sunday baseball playing of the
soldiers at Fort McPherson. It Is as-

serted that this pastflme leads to dis-

orders within the post and on
leading to It. On the other

hand the military authorities at Fort
McPherson state that baseball play-
ing has not occurred there for many
many months and that the games
have never attracted disorderly peo-
ple. The War Department will take
the stand In the matter that it ook
In Massachusetts In the case of the
soldiers at Forth Rodman and Strong
who were accused of playing base-
ball on Sunday. It was decided that
the enlisted men can play baseball on
Sunday provided they keep within the
limits pf a inHltary reservation.

a bill to reduce the number of per-
emptory challenges In capital cases
by defendants from 21 to .

Thome, of Nash, Introduced n bill
In regard to the marriage ceremony
so that the latter may be administer-
ed by any preacher authorised bv any
religions denomination.

Blair's bill changes the uniform of
prisoners convicted of misdemeanor
by providing that they shall wear
whitev provided of the aame material
as that Issued by the State and that It
shall be unlswful for them to wear
the felon's stripes.

The bill by Burleson regulates (he
placing of telephone wires across and
along public highways, requiring
wires to be 30 feet away from the
roaa. xnose now nearer to be re-
moved, and wires across roads to be
at light angles.

Burleson's bill prohibits the ship-
ment of whiskey Into prohibition ter-
ritory and Is In the form of a resolu
tion asking congress to pass the
pending bill prohibiting shipments of
whiskey from any State into prohibi-
tion territory In another.

The bill of Oreer provides for tho
L assessment of real estate of railway
companies in stocKiaw companies for
local benefits; the corporation com-
mission to assess such property at the
same time It assesses, other, railway
property. . . v .

. BKATI THB ML'BtO CUTtK
"To ei the body In tune," writes

Mrs. Marr Brows. M LtUajrette Place,
l'oiithkKpse. N. Y., "I use Dr, Klni"
New life nils. They are. the most re-
liable ena ptessant . lasatlve t have
fciuntt. Best for the stomach, llvar
snt tyw. - OuarsnieH by all 4ruf-fla- t.'
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HEY TROUBLE
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ROBERT W. MeBRIM, No. MM Boyd 8t, Ottaa.NK,
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has sur-- d soe ot Rkeunatlsm. wltk ehlok I suffered jjr thfej
years. ltsiw)ie.r!sadolmlaekohll ,y

the committee and asserted that this' was the only feasible plan to adopt
) In order to secure relief, so much de-

sired from present troubles.
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